The boundary designates the zone, however, not all addresses on the boundary are in the zone. Please contact the school for clarification.
School Enrolment Policy

Brighton Secondary School zone is located within a defined residential zone, which ensures restricted enrolment numbers. Students who live outside this zone may apply to attend the school through the Special Interest Music or Special Interest Volleyball programmes and also through general applications.

Sisters and brothers of students who currently attend the school are also ensured of enrolment – this is known as ‘sibling rights of enrolment’.

Upper limits or ‘ceilings’ are maintained for each year level and the total school capacity is set by the Department for Education and Child Development.

Please phone the school on 8375 8200 for more information.

School Zones

The Brighton Secondary School zone is bounded by:
Jetty Road, Glenelg; Maxwell Tce, Buttrose Street, Frederick St, McGilp Ave, Macalda St, Bells Rd, Stevens St, Baker St, Diagonal Rd, Morphett Rd, Sturt Rd, Laurence St, Gemmell St, Gregory St, Brighton Road, Wheatland Street and the coast.

Students who live within these boundaries will be enrolled if they apply to Brighton Secondary School.